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hile many people still prefer the pomp and circumstance of a
standard church wedding, even the most orthodox churches
are beginning to allow couples to personalize their wedding vows.
In contrast to these traditionalists, however, is the growing number
of individuals who want their weddings to be completely unique.
You know, theme weddings, such as getting married by an Elvis
impersonator or Vegas showgirl. Holding a marriage ceremony at a
drive-through window or on a golf course. It’s no surprise to hear
about couples who say “I do” while scuba diving, parasailing, or
bungee jumping. I’ve seen news clips of people getting married in
shark tanks, amusement parks, roller rinks, and hospital rooms.
With the help of webcams, people don’t even have to be in the
same country to tie the knot.
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What I always wondered was, how do these couples find clergy for
their “off-the-wall” ceremonies? Is there a Yellow Pages directory
of ministers who are skilled skydivers, would like to dress as
Captain Kirk, or are willing to ride backwards on a roller coaster
at 100 mph?
Do you remember the Friends episode where Joey decides to
become a minister because he wants to perform the marriage ceremony for Monica and Chandler? He logs onto the Internet and, in
no time at all, he is “qualified” to marry his two best friends. The
laughs really begin when he attempts to write “personal” dialog for
the ceremony. But, there’s the answer to my question. If you can’t
find a “weird” minister for your “weird” wedding, “make” one.
There are a bunch of Web sites where you—or someone you
know—can become an ordained minister, immediately. Out of
curiosity, I Googled a few.
Possibly the most popular such site is the Universal Life Church at
http://ulc.net. The mantra for this church is, “Do only that which is
right.” The Web site states, “The Universal Life Church wants you to
pursue your spiritual beliefs without interference from any outside
agency, including government or church authority. You may become
a legally ordained minister for life, without cost, and without question of faith.” However, there’s a link to the ULC Store, where you
can spend some money—on “credentials, books, certificates, and
other materials for your ministry.”
Another interesting spot is The Church of New Life (www.thechurch
ofnewlife.org). This church’s “common bond is that of living peaceful
lives and having respect for our fellow men/women to choose what
they feel is best for themselves.” Here, you can order Victorian
Wedding Certificates, as well as “no-study degrees,” which allow you
to “put Dr. in front of your name.” Nice.
My favorite, Rose Ministries (http://openordination.org), offers
“starter packages.” Its Premium CD-ROM Ordination Package comes
with certification of ordination and all the identification you need: a
wallet ID imprinted with your name and the title of your choice
(minister, pastor, reverend, etc.), clip-on clergy badge, and official
clergy laminated parking placard. Not only that, but you also get a
CD loaded with printable wedding and baptism certificates and easily customizable scripts for weddings, funerals and baptisms.
Do you accept the Internet as the divine answer to mankind’s
every question? I do.
You may now kiss your computer.
Patricia Smith, Editor
edletters@computoredge.com
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Real
Star Wars Fans
■ Glad to see [that Lucas
Roebuck] found TheForce.net online and its
wonderful resources for
Star Wars enthusiasm

TheForce.net, a.k.a. TFN).
We’re a family-friendly
group with about 200
members currently. We
have activities and events
every week (sometimes
several in a week), ranging
from fun stuff like movie
showings, laser tag, BBQs,
etc., as well as charity
work with organizations
such as the American Cancer Society, Children’s
Hospital, and the MS
Foundation.
We were featured in
the Bonitafest Parade on
September 24, and I’d like
to invite [your readers] to
check us out!
Brendan Prout
President, San Diego
Star Wars Society

[September 9, “A Galaxy
Far, Far Away on Your
Computer”]! [There is] one
oversight that I’m surprised made it past you,
considering the San Diego
location of your magazine.
This would be the local
existence of one of the
most active Star Wars fan
clubs in the nation: the San
Diego Star Wars Society
(www.sandiegostarwars
.com). We are an official
chapter of FanForce (a.k.a.

■ You forgot to mention,
or just overlooked, Star
Wars: Revelations. If you
didn’t know about this
piece of Star Wars, look it
up. Accept it for what it is,
and it is simply amazing!
John Tibiatowski,
Star Wars Fan
■ To explain to our readers who are not familiar
with Star Wars: Revelations, here’s a quote from
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*Allow 2–3 Weeks for iPod Delivery
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Wikipedia (http://en.wiki
pedia.org/wiki/Star_Wars:
_Revelations):
“Star Wars: Revelations is an independent
film released on April 17,
2005, created by fans of
the Star Wars saga. As
George Lucas permits
not-for-profit derivative
works to be created, Star
Wars: Revelations is one
of many fan-produced
Star Wars creations. (See
The Official Star Wars
Fan Film Awards for
further examples.)
“Revelations, however,
is significantly longer
than most such productions, with a running time
of 47 minutes, 13 seconds. It takes place
between Revenge of the
Sith and A New Hope.
The film intended to give
a reason for why the Jedi
Order was extinct in the
original trilogy.”

MEGA COMM TECHNOLOGIES
4380 Viewridge Ave, Suite D, S.D., CA 92123

Phone 858-268-3380 • Fax 858-268-8983

Our inventory is always updated, so check
back often at www.sdiego.com
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■ Thanks for a great
Linux issue (September
2); it was nice to see so
much [space] dedicated to
a great Microsoft alternative. I specifically want
to thank you for the
“Linux Alternatives to
Microsoft Office” article
[by Michael J. Ross].
I have used OpenOffice
for some time and really
like the way it works. In
fact, Writer handles some
things much better than
MS Word. I find working
with styles in Writer to be
easier and much more
intuitive. Additionally,
Writer properly handles
one of my MS Word pet
peeves: In Word, any
paragraph style that manually starts at the top of
the page (e.g., the first
page or after a forced page
break) offsets from the top
of the page by the Spacing
Before value. This is
wrong and just plain frustrating. In fact, if the paragraph rolls naturally to the
top of the next page, Word
does not apply the Spacing Before value. MS
Word is the only word

processor or page-layout
application I have used
that does this.
Thank Tux for OpenOffice, Linux, and great
software!

Viewridge Ave.

Thankful for
Linux Software

Store Hours
Mon–Fri 8am–5:30pm
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a company that I am
starting, and I have a
domain registered; my
site is already up. I want
to keep someone from
taking my domain name.
Saif

DIGITAL

DAVE
Dear Digital Dave,
A few weeks ago, I read
an article in ComputorEdge about the registration of a domain name as
the trademark of a company. The article offered a
short story about two
companies in different
areas of the country that
had the same name.
One company had its
business registered and
everything, but when it
tried to get the domain, it
found that the name was
registered already by the
other company. The other
company was a small,
unregistered business.
Is there a way I can
find this article on your
site, or can you help me
find who wrote it? I have

Dear Saif,
Obviously, the laws concerning the Internet are still
evolving. Trademarks and
service marks have been
around a long time, so the
law for those subjects is
pretty well ironed out.
The granting of domain
names is handled by a nongovernment, international
organization, so, as far as it
is concerned, first to come
is first served. It’s up to the
domain-name holder to
defend it against others
who would want it.
In the case you cited,
there may have been other
factors, such as who was in
business first and who
advertises nationwide.
Until the lawyers establish
the law by dealing with
several cases, the rest of us
are not going to know what
is safe and what is not.
The article you read did
its job by alerting you to
this danger. I suggest that
you see a lawyer and seek
the protection of a trademark and/or service mark
for your business as soon
as possible.
To find the original article, simply use the new

Digital Dave’s Tip
I

s your calculator lost at the bottom of your backpack?
When you finally dig it out, is the battery dead? Your
Windows PC includes an assortment of calculators, and a
few tricks can make them a lot handier.
The standard calculator is found under Start/All Programs/Accessories. All that mousing around to find it is
probably why most people are still digging in the drawer
for their old calculator.
Instead of leaving the calculator buried in the Pro-
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Editorial Search function
on the ComputorEdge Web
site. Go to www.computor
edge.com, and click on
Editorial Search. In this
case, if you type in the
keyword “trademark,”
you will be shown Kirk
Kirksey’s June 3 article,
“Your Web Site, Your
Trademark,” which is the
article you are seeking.
Even if you can defend
the right to your domain
name, you might be denied
the right to do business
under that name. That
would make the domain
name pretty useless.
Digital Dave
Dear Digital Dave,
I’ve got about 10 IDE
and EIDE hard drives laying around and want to
use them as backup drives
through my USB 2.0 port.
I’ve looked all over and
haven’t found a manufacturer that provides this
option without me having
to buy a drive enclosure.
So, I’m thinking of
extending the cables out
the back of the computer.
Any suggestions on how
to use the old hard drives
as a backup system?
Randy C. Kokal
Dear Randy,
You just haven’t
shopped hard enough with
our ComputorEdge adver-

tisers! I found a store that
offers a USB 2.0-to-IDE
adapter cable. It does come
with a power supply, but
doesn’t require that you
buy a case. The price looks
pretty attractive for what
you’re trying to do.
Going the USB route, as
you have figured out, has a
lot of plusses. If you were
to use the straight IDE connection, you would be forever shutting down and
rebooting, plus reconfiguring to install and uninstall
the hardware. It would be a
real hassle.
USB will allow you to
plug in the external hard
drive while the computer
is running and have it recognized. When you are
done, you can disconnect
the USB device and
remove it safely.
Backups are supposed
to make your computer
data safer. With cables dangling out of your machine,
you will probably increase
the risk of damage to your
computer and valuable
data. Accidentally unplugging an IDE cable while
the computer is running
could damage the drive as
well as cause data loss.
Make sure you have a
USB 2.0 port on your computer. There is a big difference in data-rate capability
between USB 1.1 and 2.0.
I think you would be disap(continued on page 12)

grams menu, right-click on it and select Create Shortcut.
That will produce another menu entry labeled Calculator
(2). Click and drag this new shortcut to your desktop,
where you can find it in a flash.
I usually rename the shortcut for a cleaner desktop.
Now, you can get at the calculator in a single mouse click.
If the standard calculator doesn’t have the functions
you need, go to the View menu and select Scientific.
This opens up a whole bunch of new features, including
scientific notation and functions. You can even calculate
in hexadecimal if you are doing some hard-core comput❏
er programming.

www.computoredge.com
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DAVE
(continued from page 8)

pointed in the performance
of USB 1.1 for performing
large backups.
Digital Dave
Dear Digital Dave,
In the September 16
issue, Joe G. wrote in wondering how he could speed
up his computer for the
purpose of video editing.
This reminded me of when
I was in the same situation,
asking myself how to speed
up things while making a
home-brewed video. At
first, when the project size
was small, everything
seemed to run fast. It’s
when the project got bigger that I realized I needed
more “horsepower” for
my 2.2GB PC.
But, rather than spending money on a new, high-

performance PC, I commissioned my two old
500MHz AMD K2s and
one 1GHz Duron, and
loaded them all with a free
OS: OpenMosix (a clustering software) on Linux.
Luckily, I have the
expertise to tweak Linux,
but I say we’re all lucky
now: Dyne:bolic (www
.dynebolic.org) is a very
user-friendly and free
clustering software that
runs on a CD (no need to
wipe out your Windows
OS), and it’s loaded with
free video-editing and
other multimedia application software needed to
author your own video.
I have tried it just to
see its friendliness. The
verdict: No installation to
hard drive needed, as it
boots from CD; it’s plugand-play (at least with my
PC’s hardware); and
Cinelerra (its video-edit-

ing application), though
not as friendly as Adobe
Premiere, is awesome.
As with OpenMosix, if
“horsepower ain’t enuf,”
get rid of the firewall—
dyne:bolic will look for
other dyne:bolic PCs
on the Internet and use
their resources.
Aso
Dear Aso,
That’s a really intriguing
concept, taking your old
PCs and recycling them by
stacking them up for video
processing. Networking
the machines together is
the ticket to expanding
your computing power to
multiple machines.
Also, the trick of running Linux from a CD is
attractive, because you can
experiment with using it
and still revert back to your
Windows configuration
with a simple reboot. In

fact, this is convenient
enough to switch back and
forth between operating
systems when you need
the multi-processor cluster
for special, heavy-lift
work, and your regular
OS for day-to-day jobs.
And you can’t beat the
price—free! Of course,
you have to download
586MB from one of the
distribution sites and burn
a CD of it. So, for the
investment of an hour of
download time (assuming
a reasonable high-speed
Internet connection) and a
30-cent CD-R, you can be
up and running Linux.
Digital Dave

❏

E-mail your questions
to digitaldave@computor
edge.com. Dave posts the
URLs that he mentions in
his column at http://web
server.computoredge.com/
digdavelinks.

DIGITAL DAVE de•fines:
Going to the Chapel

THE KNOT: Getting married is not just
about white dresses and flowers. First, you
have to get engaged. Popping the question
used to mean buying a simple diamond ring
in the right size and wearing out the knee of
your pants for a minute or two. These days,
getting engaged has turned into an event,
including a big party where you ask the big
question in front of a bunch of your family
and friends, or even taking a trip to celebrate
the occasion. The Knot (http://theknot.com)
has all sorts of advice on weddings, including the all-important first step. There is
advice on how to pick out the perfect ring,
where to go for that exotic atmosphere, and
even a list of the five most common mistakes. For a Web site that is there to sell you
wedding-related items, it is surprising that it
also includes questions about whether or not
you are really ready for marriage.
WEBCAM WEDDING: So, you eloped to
Las Vegas with your sweetie, and now you
are feeling guilty about leaving family and
friends out of this important event. Just pick
one of the many wedding chapels that offer
webcam wedding service. Call your loved
12 November 4, 2005

ones on your cell phone and get them
online so they can watch the proceedings
live from the Las Vegas wedding site. You
might want to keep the cell phone handy so
they can hear you say “I do,” as the webcams at many chapels do not include audio.
For some wedding chapels, the webcam is
free. Others charge extra, so check before
you sign up.

VENUESEARCH: You both grew up in the
United States, but the family on both sides is
still back in the Emerald Isle, so you are
going to go to Ireland for your wedding and
reception. Since you are not familiar with the
facilities there, how do you find the perfect
place? Try out a site like VenueSearch
(www.venuesearch.ie), where you can search
by type of event, location, and even type of
facility—in Ireland. You can rent a castle to
have both the wedding and the reception.
While you are at it, why not use it for the
honeymoon? The accommodations industry
all over the world has found that the Web is
the way to lure new customers.
EBAY: When you are looking for those
expensive wedding accessories that you are
going to use only once, but you don’t want
www.computoredge.com

to look like you are cheap, why not cut out
the high-markup stores and buy right from
the source? You can find all sorts of bargains on eBay (www.ebay.com). You will
probably find more selection than what is
available locally, so you can get something
unique and memorable. If the prices are still
too much for your tight wedding budget,
why not look into items that were used only
once? Lots of brides get to the altar and find
that there is something missing (the groom),
and have a ton of perfectly good wedding
paraphernalia to unload cheap. You do them
a favor by giving them some cash back on
their unused items, and you get a fancy
wedding on the cheap.
DIY: Do-it-yourself is not only for fixing
up the new house after the wedding. More
and more couples are saving money on
their nuptials by doing it themselves. You
don’t need to spend five bucks apiece on
fancy printed wedding invitations. With a
pack of thick, special paper and a laser
printer, you can create your own invitations
and even personalize them for each guest.
Print the place cards for the reception dinner and be able to knock out a last-minute
one for the aunt you forgot to invite.
❏
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Webcam Weddings
By Janet Hopkins

W

eddings come in diverse styles
and sizes. From traditional
nuptials with hundreds of guests to
secret elopements, technology is capturing the romantic moments for
loved ones and strangers to witness
via their computers anywhere.
Webcam weddings give couples,
distant relatives, friends, and acquaintances a way to be together for the
happy event, even if the marriage is
held at an exotic or private venue.
Webcams can make weddings so
accessible that people from around
the globe can view the weddings of
people with whom they have no relationship whatsoever.
Who, Where, and When?
Webcam weddings are taking
place in secluded, as well as ostentatious, settings. Webcam weddings
are now available on cruise ships, at
resort destinations, or anywhere a
couple wants to hold one.
The Bucuti Beach Resort in Aruba
discovered that webcam weddings
evolved from its live beach cam. “In
our case, we began with the webcam
almost five years ago as a sales tool
on our Web site to show our ‘Dream
Beach of the World,’” says Susan
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Biemans, co-owner of the Bucuti
Beach Resort. “We upgraded the
webcam to zoom in for 15 minutes
each day to a spot on the beach for
those who wanted to wave to friends
and family. This soon evolved into
zoom-ins for weddings. The use of
the webcam for weddings evolved
and was born from a discussion with
a couple while planning their wedding more than a year ago. They
mentioned that they had been on our
Web site and used the webcam as
their desktop screen saver, and the
idea entered the conversation to have
the camera zoom in for others to
watch their wedding.”
Biemans appreciates the promotional value of the technology. “At
this moment, the couples planning a
wedding at our resort are not thinking ‘webcam’ until late in the process, after it is introduced or when
they see the webcam on the Internet.
This could be because we have never
‘headlined’ advertising around webcam weddings—however, I believe it
has great potential, and I’m planning
on focusing promotion around the
product in the near future.”
Webcam wedding promotion is
already well established in Las Vegas.
www.computoredge.com

Las Vegas chapels, such as Viva Las
Vegas Wedding Chapel (www.viva
lasvegasweddings.com) and Gay
Chapel of Las Vegas (www.gay
chapeloflasvegas.com/liveinternet
weddings.html), have an impressive
selection of traditional and themed
webcam wedding packages.
To get a sense of the range of
theme weddings available, go to the
video wedding samples at Viva Las
Vegas Wedding Chapel (www.viva
lasvegasweddings.com/livevideo
albumweddings.htm). You’ll find an
Elvis wedding package and plenty of
others. After viewing a couple of austere-looking Gothic and Halloween
weddings, I found the Bond wedding
to be fairly entertaining. The ceremony gets under way after James Bond
drives his sports car inside the chapel.
The Bond impersonator conducts the
ceremony with a hot babe on each
arm. With special effects accompanied by “Diamonds Are Forever”
theme music, the middle-aged couple
on the video say their “I dos.”
If your virtual guests can’t access
a computer for the live event, or they
don’t know about the wedding, don’t
worry. Viva Las Vegas Wedding
(continued on page 16)
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Webcam
(continued from page 14)

Chapel offers a three-month wedding-archive service. So, you could
secretly elope, not tell anyone you’re
married for weeks, and your parents
could still watch the wedding after
they’ve been informed.
Advice for the Webcam Shy
Rev. Laurie Sue Brockway is a
nondenominational minister and the
author of the book Wedding Goddess: A Divine Guide to Transforming Wedding Stress Into Wedding
Bliss (Perigee Books, May 2005). As
far as wedding stress is concerned,
the success of a webcam wedding
may depend on the personalities of
the betrothed. “If a bride has any kind
of stage fright or performance anxiety,” says Brockway, “this could
make her feel she will be on TV and
could add stress. If she uses it as a
way to include more people, so she
doesn’t have to greet them all personally, it could be perfect.”
Brockway suspects that webcam
technology may be less welcomed in
some ceremonies than others. “You
may find resistance in a church or a
formal place of worship, where they
may not allow cameras, or with very
formal clergy people, but essentially,
those of us who do weddings outside
of a house of worship are all pretty
used to cameras and video cameras
at weddings. It’s just another hightech option that some brides and

grooms will choose.”
With long-distance romances and
the continental separations of families these days, webcam technology can turn out to be an enabling
resource for the happy couple and
their far-flung loved ones. However,
without adequate preparation, webcams have the potential to be disruptive at any important occasion.
Brockway, who offers services in
New York City, has had mixed experi-

Resort and chapel webcams
accomplish the dual purpose
of broadcasting the client’s
event while marketing the
host’s facilities and services.
ences with webcams at her ceremonies. “When I had a bride from Sri
Lanka who tried to send live images
back home during her wedding in
Central Park, with only the best man
and my husband to help hold the webcam, it was a little distracting because
she kept stopping the ceremony to try
to fix the camera. But it was a small
group. I did a big wedding at a New
York City club and didn’t even know
it was on webcam. If the technology is
handled professionally, it should not
be a problem. If it’s your brother-inlaw and he’s not skilled at it, it can be
a little bit clumsy.”
Share the Love
A webcam wedding offers couples
a cost-effective way to share their
wedding with people who cannot be

there in person to witness the happy
event. It’s an inclusive wedding concept that helps wedding planners
offer accessible ceremonies.
The wedding industry also stands
to profit from the technology, as Web
weddings help potential consumers
learn about wedding services and
facilities. Resort and chapel webcams accomplish the dual purpose of
broadcasting the client’s event while
marketing the host’s facilities and
services. Live Web weddings and
archived ceremonies can often be
viewed by anyone with an Internet
connection. This may be fine for
couples who don’t mind a global
viewing audience. Others might feel
it’s pretty weird that someone you
don’t know could be watching and
possibly mocking your wedding.
“I would hope couples could opt
to have a private webcam viewing.
I think in Las Vegas, some of the
Web weddings require a code for
loved ones to sign in and see it, a
code not known to the public. I
would want that option if I were a
bride and groom,” says Brockway.
“I guess the fun part is you can literally announce your wedding to all
your friends and family by sending
the Web link and login information
to them in an e-mail.”
❏
Janet Hopkins is the author of
Assistive Technology: An Introductory Guide for K–12 Library Media
Specialists, and can be contacted
through her Web site: http://ca.geo
cities.com/janethopkinsbc.
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DDR 266MHz 128/256/512MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
Software: Tap It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call

• Hard Drives
• Printers
• Used Monitors
• CD Burners
• Memory
• Used Systems

Special Prices on New Systems!
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Planning a Destination
Wedding Online
By Ann Scanlan
ince Rebecca Koetting and her
fiancé, William Abma, both of
Wyckoff, New Jersey, met online, it
was only natural that the Internet
would play a role when it came time
to plan their wedding.
“The Web is an amazing tool for
wedding planning. Even before he
popped the question, we were using
the Web to pick out rings, research
locations, get ideas of prices . . . it is a
real time saver,” says Ms. Koetting.
“Both of my sisters are married and
are now jealous about how much easier it is to plan weddings online [these
days]. Best of all, my fiancé, Bill, has
taken a leading role in selecting the
reception site, checking out menus,
even looking at flower arrangements
and bridesmaid dresses.”
More brides are realizing the power
and convenience of Internet wedding
planning. The Knot (http://theknot
.com), one of the most popular wedding-planning Web sites, receives 2.1
million unique visitors each month,
while The Wedding Channel (http://
weddingchannel.com) reports that it
has 1.5 million monthly site visitors.
If you want a destination wedding,
whether it’s in your fiancé’s hometown or an exotic beach locale, the
Internet is the only way to plan.
✂

Web Planning Tips
How can you use the Internet to
plan your picture-perfect wedding?
The following tips from tech-savvy
brides can help.
Start early. Vanessa Knox Gordon
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, had
already planned a dream vacation
to Costa Rica. When her boyfriend
popped the question, it made sense to
combine the wedding with the vacation. “Start early,” she advises. “It
takes time to get responses, especially from the wedding coordinator in
another country.”
Shop around for the best prices.
The Internet makes it easy to research
prices with several vendors to find
the best deal. “Don’t just go with the
first price you see. I think when vendors hear ‘wedding,’ they automatically inflate prices,” advises Pamela
Bagley of Dallas, Texas.
Buyer, beware. Liz O’Toole, who
created VenueSearch (http://venue
search.ie) after trying to plan her
own wedding in Ireland from New
Zealand, has an excellent money tip
for brides. “Make sure you get a
comprehensive list of what you will
have to pay for so you’re not surprised by hidden costs.”
Buyer, be extra aware. In addition

(continued on page 20)

✂

S

to shopping around, Ms. Bagley recommends checking the Better Business Bureau for vendors’ reviews. For
a destination wedding abroad, you
might contact your wedding city’s
Chamber of Commerce or the country’s tourism board for advice on how
to verify the reputation of the vendor.
Use message boards. Don’t just
take the vendor’s Web site at face
value; get the real skinny from other
brides. Carrie Thomson of Bolton,
Ontario, made great use of Internet
message boards when planning her
wedding in St. John’s, Newfoundland. “Women are only too happy to
post pictures of their wedding days
—including venue locations, flowers,
decorations, you name it—and these
can be very useful. We found our
photographers, whom we love,
because of a posting on a bridal bulletin board.”
Send an e-mail. E-mail can play an
irreplaceable role in your wedding
planning. Ms. Thomson relied on the
convenience and flexibility of e-mail.
“Phone calls aren’t always possible
when you are dealing with vendors in
a different time zone. Using e-mail
allowed us to communicate with our
vendors on our time. It’s also helpful
to send an e-mail detailing everything
you want from a particular vendor,
because then there is a written
account of it. If your or your vendor’s
memory fails, you can refer back to
your electronic correspondence.”
Go beyond the Internet. Karen
Dominoe of Calgary has used the

REPAIRS • UPGRADES
$35.00/Hour Reg.$55

Notebook/Monitor/Computer/Printer Repair

$19.00—Install any component and
set up driver while you wait.
Mercury
Balboa

✂
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quotes and price lists from every possible vendor. You’re all set to make
your decision, right? Perhaps. “If you
(continued from page 18)
want to be sure that everything will
message boards on the WeddingBells go as you expect, you should probasite (http://weddingbells.ca) for moral bly visit the location and venue if at
support—both online and in person. all possible. If you can’t do this, try to
“I have had the opportunity to get
together with the girls in Calgary. We
If you want a
are trying to meet once a month. I
destination wedding,
love meeting and talking about wedwhether it’s in your fiancé’s
ding plans with other girls who are
planning, as well. Plus, it gives me a hometown or an exotic beach
chance to make new friends in a fairly
locale, the Internet is the
new city.” Kim van de Pypekamp,
only way to plan.
who lives in Canada and is planning a
wedding in Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico,
used WeddingBells to find a fellow have a family member or someone
bride-to-be in her city—amazingly whose opinion you trust look at the
enough, one who is getting married at venue for you and take some digithe same resort three months before tal photos to send over to you,” says
she is. “We have become ‘bride pals’ Ms. O’Toole.
She also advises remembering
to help each other out,” says Ms. van
small details, like the weather. “Make
de Pypekamp.
If you can, visit your venue. You sure you visit the country around the
have visited the Web sites of every time of year you are planning to get
wedding venue in town and gotten married. Otherwise, the weather may

Destination
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come as a surprise to you. A summer
wedding in Ireland is not the same as
a summer wedding in Italy.”
*
*
*
All of the brides interviewed for
this story remarked on the usefulness
and importance of the Internet in their
wedding planning. “There’s no way I
would be able to plan a destination
wedding without the Internet or email. Both are invaluable resources,”
said Ms. Bagley.
Ms. Dominoe, who is getting married in her fiancé’s hometown, agrees.
“Without the WeddingBells message
board. I think I would be stuck on the
planning. Or my mother-in-law would
have to do everything.”
One final piece of advice: After the
hard work of planning and researching over the Internet is done, try to
relax. You’ve worked hard, and you
deserve to enjoy your big day.
❏
For additional wedding-planning
Web sites, see the online edition of
this story at www.computoredge.com.
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High-Tech,
Low-Cost Hitching
By Stace and Lannette Johnson

H

ere comes the bride! She strode
down the path to our outdoor
wedding location in a vintage-era,
two-piece wedding dress, complete
with a Victorian hat. She looked like
a million bucks—and if we had followed our original wedding budget,
we would have spent at least 1 or 2
percent of that sum to have the ceremony we wanted.
As it was, we were on a tight budget and had to trim as many costs as
we could while still being true to our
wedding wishes. Fortunately, we live
in the Information Age, and with
some help from Google and e-Bay,
the bride was able to plan our wedding ceremony completely, undercutting our initial budget by more than
three-fourths.
The Basic Tools
Lannette used several Web sites to
plan our wedding. She utilized the
tools available at The Knot (www
.theknot.com) for checklists, budgeting, registries, and tracking invitation
RSVPs. She used e-Bay to purchase
everything from her wedding attire to
unique guest favors that fit the skeleton-key theme of our wedding.
She surfed over to Google (www
.google.com) and Yahoo! (www
DATA RECOVERY
VIRUS & SPYWARE
REMOVAL - REPAIRS
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
UPGRADES NEW
COMPUTERS FREE
ESTIMATES & PICK
UP & DELIVERY

LEE’S

.yahoo.com) to research wedding
officiants, cake decorators, photographers, and lodging for the wedding
night and honeymoon.
Site Searches
One way to get useful information
about the services available near your
wedding location is to search Google
with the word “wedding” and the
name of the area in which you plan to
get married.
For instance, we knew we wanted
our ceremony to take place near Estes
Park, Colorado, a popular mountain
resort town. A Google search on
“Estes Park weddings” brought Lannette to the Estes Park Wedding Association site (www.estesparkweddings
.com), which listed all of the wedding
service providers in the area, including the cake decorator we later chose
for the reception.
Similar searches for other cities
may not bring results as specific as
ours, but most should at least point
you to Chamber of Commerce pages
focusing on wedding services or
national wedding service searches,
like Brides.com (www.brides.com),
WeddingLocation.com (www.wed
dinglocation.com), or Best Wedding
Sites (www.bestweddingsites.com).

Getting Crafty
Lannette has always been a very
creative and resourceful woman.
When she saw what printing companies charged for wedding invitations
and programs, she decided to make
them herself.
On e-Bay, she found a package of
vellum paper, some envelope stickers
with pressed wildflowers in them,
handmade pressed-petal paper, and
blank wedding-themed programs.
She bought two low-cost, do-ityourself invitation kits at Wal-Mart
(www.walmart.com). With these
materials, she wrote, printed and personalized our wedding invitations,
programs, and even the invitations
for two separate receptions in two
different states!
Pitfalls
Though planning your wedding
using the Internet is a good way to
save money, there are disadvantages
to doing everything virtually. We were
well aware of the possibility that our
e-Bay purchases might not turn out
to be what we expected, but we are
happy to report that everything we
bought on e-Bay either met or exceeded our expectations.
The place we chose for the reception and wedding night looked wonderful online. Its location was ideal,
and it fit the theme of our wedding
perfectly. However, because it was
not open year-round, we had to send
out our invitations before the innkeeper was available for consultation,
(continued on page 24)
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cent off our wedding stationery costs,
and we did not need to worry about
misprints or coordinating press
(continued from page 22)
proofs with print shops.
We were able to save hundreds of
so we basically committed to staying
at that site without initially meeting dollars on the wedding location itself,
as well. Since we wanted to get maranyone involved.
Unfortunately, as wonderful as the ried outdoors in Estes Park during
Web site made the place appear, we the busy summer tourist season,
found the honeymoon suite and the we expected to spend a significant
innkeeper’s lack of cooperation to be amount of money on a location fee
disappointing. The toilet in the suite
leaked nonstop (despite several calls
. . . we are happy
to maintenance during our stay), and
to report that everything
the innkeeper refused to refund any
we bought on e-Bay either
money when we checked out a day
early. The service in general was submet or exceeded our
standard, with one notable exception:
expectations.
The inn’s wedding coordinator was
wonderful, and we enjoyed working
for the ceremony. However, using the
with her very much.
Internet, Lannette discovered that
couples can get married in Rocky
Breaking It Down
In the long run, by using the Inter- Mountain National Park (www.nps
net and doing some research with our .gov/romo) for as little as $100. This
home computers, we were able to was an ideal location for us, because
save 76 percent, or roughly $6,000, Rocky Mountain National Park is
from our total wedding budget. In the one of our favorite places. We conwedding attire category alone, we tacted the park rangers through ereduced our expenses by 85 percent, mail, downloaded all the necessary
mostly due to the great deal Lannette forms from the RMNP Web site, and
found on her wedding dress by sent in the fee for the use of the site
months before the wedding date. By
searching for it on e-Bay.
By printing all of our own wed- marrying in the park, we were able to
ding invitations, reception invitations save almost 90 percent on our locaand programs, we knocked 80 per- tion budget.

Hitching

In addition, e-Bay brought us significant savings in the purchase of
attendants’ gifts. After buying fairy
wings, wands, and Fairytopia Barbies
for our flower girls, pendants for our
children, jewelry and vintage handkerchiefs for the bride’s sisters, and a
monogrammed handkerchief for the
bride’s father, we had spent only onethird of our gift allowance.
A Good Experience
Despite our disappointment
regarding the inn we chose for our
reception and honeymoon, we feel
our high-tech, low-cost hitching
experience went very well overall.
The majority of the people we dealt
with were friendly and helpful, the
outdoor ceremony was exactly what
we wanted, and all of the e-Bay purchases were successes.
On a shoestring budget, we had a
custom wedding ceremony in a location that we love. We couldn’t have
asked for more, except maybe a
longer honeymoon!
❏
Lannette and Stace Johnson were
married on August 1, 2005, on the
shore of an alpine lake in Rocky
Mountain National Park. They can
be reached at lytspeed@gmail.com,
and pictures of the wedding are
available on Stace’s Web site:
www.lytspeed.com.
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Using Your Mac to
Keep Track of Your Libraries
By Lucas Roebuck

I

have a strange philosophy when it
comes to movie DVDs: If it’s not
worth buying, it’s not worth watching. I just don’t like renting movies.
So, needless to say, since DVDs have
come of age, I’ve collected quite an
eclectic assortment of fine films and
funny farces. From Casablanca to
Mean Girls, several hundred movie
DVDs pack quite a few shelves in
my house.
This works great for me, because
I am the sort of person who likes to
watch a movie I like five, 10, or 50
times over. For example, I’m sure
I’ve seen the sci-fi classic Star
Trek II: The Wrath of Khan at least
100 times, and the claymation masterpiece Chicken Run at least half
that number.
My wife lets me indulge this
movie-collecting habit of mine, partially because I allow all our friends
to use our collection of DVDs as a
sort of free movie-rental store. I am
very happy to let friends and family
borrow anything in the collection.
The problem I have now is that I
have much of my DVD collection,
which represents quite a substantial
investment of money, scattered among
many households. I wanted to watch
Citizen Kane last night, for example,
but I haven’t seen it for many months.
Did I loan it to Jason? Or Paul? I just
can’t remember.
So, I have been looking into solutions to help me keep track of my
media, and I have found two software
products that seem to do the trick of
creating a library checkout system.
The first is called Delicious Library,
and the other is called Media Collection. Both allow you to keep track of
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The main problem I had with
anything that has an ISBN barcode
on it—books, movies, albums, and Media Collection was the price. For
the USB version, you’ll plop down
some video games.
$179, and for the Bluetooth version,
add another Benjamin for a $279
Media Collection
Let’s start with Media Collection sticker shock. IntelliScanner offers a
from IntelliScanner (www.intelli Windows version of Media Collecscanner.com). I’ve been using this tion, as well.
product for about four months now,
Delicious Library
so I am a bit more familiar with it
In many ways, Delicious Library
than Delicious Library.
Of course, you could just use (www.delicious-monster.com) perAppleWorks or another flat-file forms a function identical to Media
database to quickly create a record, Collection, but with Delicious Library,
but where is the fun in that? Besides, you can use your iSight (or any other
I have no desire to type in all the FireWire camera) as the barcode scanessential information on the thou- ner. At first, using my iSight to scan
sands of books, CDs, movies and the barcodes was hard, because I kept
wanting to wave the DVDs in front of
games I own. That could take hours.
Which is why IntelliScanner offers the camera, as a clerk would do at a
two barcode readers to help with retail store checkout station. However,
your library integration. I tested the once I realized you just had to hold the
USB reader, but the company also bar code in front of the camera for a
offers a Bluetooth wireless version. second or two, getting the ISBN codes
Using the Media Collection software in was snappy.
Delicious Library has better Mac
and the barcode reader, I was able to
catalog my whole movie collection in OS X Tiger integration, with support
for Spotlight searches and a companabout an hour.
After scanning the ISBN number, ion Dashboard widget. Both Media
IntelliScanner Media Collection Collection and Delicious Library
appears to go online and download have iCal and Address Book integrainformation, including movie genre, tion to help keep track of who has
actors, cover art, etc., from a Web site what, and when they are supposed to
like Amazon.com. Media Collec- have it back.
The Delicious Library software is
tion’s interface was mediocre and not
$40. You can buy a Bluetooth scanner
entirely intuitive.
I really enjoyed the program’s from Delicious for $175. I just used
ability to print a catalog, including my iSight camera ($149), so I didn’t
cover art, of the titles in my library. I require any additional hardware. One
actually brought the catalog to work drawback about Delicious Library is
so I could show my coworkers what that there is no Windows version.
Well, maybe that’s not a drawback for
DVDs I had that they could borrow.
Another reason to have the list readers of this column.
Both applications get the job done,
printed out is in case your home is
destroyed in a flood or fire. I know which is great, because I am really trythe cost of replacing my DVD collec- ing to track down my copy of Anne
tion easily exceeds my homeowner’s of Green Gables. Were you the one
who borrowed it?
❏
insurance deductible.
www.computoredge.com
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The

Linux Link
CmapTools: It’s Free
By Janet Hopkins

C

orporate and classroom brainstorming exercises are often led
by a group facilitator who records
and links ideas on a whiteboard,
chalkboard, or poster paper. Sometimes the notes are presented in point
form, but often we develop our ideas
as webs. Webs allow us to develop
hierarchical and visual representations that show relationships, categories, order, and sequence.
Diagrammatic webs are also
known as graphic organizers, mind
maps, or concept maps. Concept
maps help a person or group to organize information in a meaningful
way. Main ideas are connected by a
series of links or arrows to supporting ideas. Colors, groupings, pictures, and shapes may be used to link
or highlight concept map features.
Concept maps can be used for representing facts, opinions, and feelings
about any subject. They are a versatile form of expression that can be
personal, academic, or a combination
of the two. This makes concept mapping compatible with any discipline
or area of interest.
Pen-and-Pencil Frustration
The paper-and-pencil approach to
developing concept maps is less than
desirable. Editing requires time-consuming reconstruction of the concept
map. The emphasis of the pen-andpencil process becomes redrawing
and rearrangement, instead of the
unencumbered flow of ideas.
Compared to the disadvantages of
using pen and paper, concept-mapping software has enormous productivity value. Click-and-drag features allow you to rapidly add, delete,
and edit ideas without wasting time.
28 November 4, 2005

Computer-generated concept maps
can be rearranged, edited, and shared
with ease.
Commercial
Concept-Mapping Software
Commercially developed conceptmapping software has been available
for quite a while. Inspiration Software (www.inspiration.com) products are popular in educational settings. Kidspiration, developed for
young children, is introductory con-

If you’re a
person who likes to
doodle, design, or organize,
you’ll have a good time getting acquainted with the
design features of
this software.
cept-mapping software. Inspiration,
the version developed for older users,
is very engaging software that allows
you to simultaneously develop concept maps and corresponding hierarchical writing outlines. The appeal of
Inspiration is its many quick-click
features, intuitive design, and the
ability to quickly switch from diagram to outline view while working.
Unfortunately, Inspiration is available only for Mac, Windows, Palm
OS, and Pocket PC. Visual Mind
(www.visual-mind.com), MindChart
(www.avant4u.com), and MindMapper (www.mindmapperusa.com) are
commercial products also available
for MS Windows.
Concept-mapping software programs have been developed for Linux.
SoftNeuron mind-mapping software
(http://abonasoft.netfirms.com/soft
www.computoredge.com

NeuronEn.html) is a relatively inexpensive multi-platform and multilingual product. Spark-Space products
(www.spark-space.com) are all now
available for Windows, Mac OS X,
and Linux. FreeMind (http://free
mind.sourceforge.net) is free mindmapping software that runs on Linux
and other platforms.
IHMC’s CmapTools
Anyone with an interest in crossplatform concept-mapping software
that supports Web publishing and
collaboration should be aware of
CmapTools.
CmapTools (http://cmap.ihmc.us)
is a software environment developed
at the Institute for Human and
Machine Cognition (IHMC). IHMC
was established in 1990 at the University of West Florida. IHMC employs
more than 100 staff members dedicated to exploring and understanding
both human and machine cognition.
IHMC researchers currently work
with $24 million in funding from various government and private sources.
IHMC’s CmapTools is conceptmapping and collaboration software
that is available at no cost for personal, commercial, and educational use.
CmapTools is available for Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, and Solaris
platforms. The CmapTools download
page is http://cmap.ihmc.us/down
load. Visitors can download the current version of CmapTools, as well as
the CmapServer.
CmapTools allows you to construct Cmaps, also referred to as
“knowledge models.” These knowledge models can be stored in My
Cmaps for personal use on a single
computer. However, Cmaps stored
on CmapServers are accessible by
any user with appropriate permission. A Cmap that has been stored in
My Cmaps includes no URL information at the bottom of the Cmap
window. By contrast, a Cmap stored
on a CmapServer includes its Web
page URL information at the bottom
of the window view.
(continued on page 30)
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(continued from page 28)

Playing Around With Cmaps
If you’re a person who likes to
doodle, design, or organize, you’ll
have a good time getting acquainted
with the design features of this software. Once you’ve installed CmapTools, open the program to arrive at
the blank window with the “doubleclick to create a concept” message in
the middle of the screen.
It’s just that easy. With a left double-click, you’ll create an object that
you can isolate or link to the other
objects you create in the window.
Once you’ve created your objects,
you can easily move them by clicking and dragging to any spot on
the window. Highlight one of your
objects, and create an annotation by
clicking the Tools tab at the top of the
screen. Select Annotate and write
your notes about the object you’ve
designed and labeled.
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To get the feel of simple conceptmap creation, try developing one
about something you know well, like
your family. Create an object to represent yourself and objects to represent
members of your immediate family.
Double-click the question marks in
the center of the object, and write the
names of each person.
To connect your family members
with arrows and links, highlight the
object you want the arrow to start
from. Click and drag the arrow symbol toward the space or object you
wish to connect.
If the Style Palette isn’t visible,
click the Window tab and select
Show Style Palette. The Style Palette
can be repositioned on the screen by
dragging the top band. The Style
Palette includes four tabs. The Font
tab facilitates text alignment, color
selection, font style, and size. The
Object tab is for customizing the
objects’ colors, shapes, shadows, and
background features. The Line tab
provides the tools you need to add

www.computoredge.com

and remove the arrowheads. You can
color, thicken, angle, curve, loop,
shape, and dot your Cmap lines. The
Cmap tab allows you to select a
background color for the knowledge
model you’re creating.
It takes some practice to become
comfortable using CmapTools, but
the learning process is enhanced
through experimentation. It’s also a
good idea to review the CmapTools
documentation.
Cmap Help
The CmapTools Help page (http:
//cmap.ihmc.us/Support/Help) provides well-organized information to
guide users who want to use Cmap’s
advanced features for independent
and collaborative creation.
❏
Janet Hopkins is the author of
Assistive Technology: An Introductory Guide for K–12 Library Media
Specialists, and can be contacted
through her Web site: http://ca.geo
cities.com/janethopkinsbc.
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Product Ratings

By Charles Carr
Career Tips
CareerBuilder.com (http://career
builder.com) offers job seekers a few
tips that, hopefully, will improve
their prospects.
Lose the bling. Avoid ornate fonts
and designs on electronic résumés,
as this could affect formatting. Stick
to classic typefaces: Arial, Times
New Roman, or Verdana.
Say the magic words. Many
employers use applicant-tracking
software, which scans résumés for
keywords related to skills, training,
degrees, job titles, and experience.
To pass the “screen test,” make sure
to pepper in keywords from the job
posting in your résumé as they relate
to your qualifications. But don’t
overdo it, as employers will disregard résumés that are carbon copies
of their job postings.
Don’t get caught in the e-leash.
Cell phones and pagers are major pet
peeves of hiring managers during
interviews and have been cause for
early dismissal. Turn them off, or
leave them at home.
Manners matter. Just because the
interview is over doesn’t mean your
work here is done. Follow up with a
typewritten thank you to everyone
with whom you interviewed that
emphasizes your interest in and qualifications for the position.
Show me the money. Don’t offer
up a specific figure if asked for your
salary requirements. Try to turn the
table and ask what the company typically pays someone with your skills
and experience.
Don’t Reinvent the Wheel
Imagine if, after putting together
a list of the most tedious tasks and
software design problems you needed to resolve in a given week, you
COMPUTOREDGE

reviews@computoredge.com
discovered that someone else had
already solved your problems. And
not just solved them, but solved them
in a way that is practical and elegant
and that provides you with a springboard for solving later problems.
That’s the premise behind Head
First Design Patterns (from O’Reilly, $44.95).
Authors Eric Freeman and Elisabeth Freeman know that you want to
learn about software design patterns
in a way that won’t put you to sleep:
You want to learn about the patterns
that matter and how to use them (and
when not to use them). But you don’t
just want to see how patterns look in
a book, you want to know how they
look in real-world applications.
I found Head First Design Patterns to be a visually rich experience
designed for the way our brains
work. Using the latest in neurobiology, cognitive science, and learning
theory, the book loads patterns into
your brain in a way that sticks.
See for yourself. More information, including a table of contents,
index, author bios, and samples, is
available at www.oreilly.com/catalog/
hfdesignpat/index.html.
Great book.
1/2
Review contributed by
Mike Meescham
Make Your Mac
More Compatible
MacLinkPlus Deluxe (MLPD) is
an old friend to Macintosh users.
This venerable utility has been
around so long that the most recent
version is 15!
Its primary functionality is file-format translation; MLPD translates email attachments, image files, word
processor documents, and spreadsheets created on Macs or Windows
www.computoredge.com

 Don’t say we didn’t warn you.
 What is that store’s return
policy?
 We’ve seen better; we’ve
seen worse.
 You’ll probably be happy
you did.
 What are you waiting for?

PCs (www.dataviz.com/products/
maclinkplus/index.html). For instance,
if you’re still using Office 98 and
someone gives you a Word 2004 or
XP document, MLPD displays it in
plain text and translates it into a Word
98 file.
iPod support is a new feature in
MLPD. Version 15 converts various
file types (including text-only Acrobat PDFs) into plain-text files and
downloads them to Dock-connector
models. Handy!
What I like most about MLPD is
its exceptionally user-friendly interface and easy learning curve. It
comes with a mere 13-page Getting
Started booklet. Detailed instructions
with illustrations are in MLPD’s
Help, but you rarely will need them.
MLPD could be a huge lifesaver
if you need to open files created
by hard-to-find, outdated programs
(e.g., Ami Pro, dBase, and WordStar
for Windows; MacWrite and ClarisWorks for Mac). However, you can
open many of MLPD’s supported
graphics and archive files in programs included with Mac OS X at
no extra cost (Preview and Finder,
respectively).
A weakness is that MLPD provides database support limited to flat
files (dBase, FoxPro, tabbed text); it
cannot translate relational files (e.g.,
Access or FileMaker Pro).
MLPD costs $79.99 and upgrades
are $39.99. For an extra $20, you’ll
also get Panergy Software’s icExcel
and icWord bundle (www.panergysoftware.com/products/index.html),
normally $20 each.
1/2
Review contributed by
Barry Fass-Holmes
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DECEMBER

Calendar
of Events

NOVEMBER

Tuesday, November 8

Sunday, November 13

■ Network+ Certification Training—Get the fundamentals
and networking practices required for all IT positions with
this hands-on training. This class is running a promotion
to include certification exams with tuition. This five-week
class runs Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 6 to 10 p.m. Call
760-871-3100 or register online www.cesdtraining.com.

■ Adobe Acrobat “PDF”—This class runs from 1 to 5 p.m.
at Platt College. Cost is $99. For more information or to register, visit www.platt.edu/workshops or call 619-265-0107.

■ Digital Photography, Sharing and Displaying Photos—A
free class sponsored by the San Diego Community College
District, Continuing Education. Class will be held from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in Room 117 at North City Campus, 8401 Aero
Drive in Kearny Mesa. Register in class. For more information, call 619-388-1800 or visit www.sdce.edu.

Thursday, November 10
■ Microsoft Certified Desktop Technician Preparation—
Part 1 of a 10-part class sponsored by the San Diego
Community College District, Continuing Education. The
class will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 to 4:30
p.m. in Room 234 at North City Campus, 8401 Aero Drive in
Kearny Mesa. Register in class. For more information,
call 619-388-1800 or visit www.sdce.edu.

Saturday, November 12
■ Audio and Video in Flash 8, Intermediate—This class
runs from 1 to 5 p.m. at Platt College. Cost is $99. For more
information or to register, visit www.platt.edu/workshops or
call 619-265-0107.
■ What’s New in Flash 8? Intermediate—This class runs
from 8 a.m. to noon at Platt College. Cost is $99. For more
information or to register, visit www.platt.edu/workshops
or call 619-265-0107.
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■ Migrating to InDesign—This class runs from 8 a.m.
to noon at Platt College. Cost is $99. For more information
or to register, visit www.platt.edu/workshops or call
619-265-0107.

Monday, Nov. 28 – Friday, Dec. 2
■ A+ Certification Bootcamp—This is a great place to start!
This class is running a promo to include both Certification
Exams with tuition. The class runs Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For details, call 760-871-3100 or
register online at www.cesdtraining.com.

Monday–Friday, December 12–16
■ CCNA Certification Bootcamp—Get Certified in one week.
This class is running a promotion to include certification
exams with tuition. The class runs Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information or to register,
call 760-871-3100 or visit www.cesdtraining.com.
Free events of a non-commercial nature will be listed in Calendar free of charge as
space allows. Commercial events can be advertised in Calendar at a rate of $25 for
25 words or less, with each additional word costing $1. Anything separated by a
space is considered one word.
In either case, type or legibly print your listing, including the date and time of your
event, its location, and the name and phone number of a contact person. Calendar
deadline is 4:30 p.m. on the Friday prior to publication date. Listings will not be taken
over the phone.
All commercial Calendar listings must be paid in advance by check or money order.
Enclose listing with payment, if applicable, and mail to Calendar of Events, c/o
ComputorEdge, P.O. Box 83086, San Diego, CA 92138.

CD/DVD Duplication
Services & Equipment
➯ Disc Duplication from $1.50
➯ Full Color Direct-to-Disc Printing
➯ Top-Quality Media, 100% Accuracy
➯ Fast Turn-Around Time
➯ Standalone 1–7 CD Duplicators
from $889
7840 El Cajon Blvd. #205, La Mesa, CA
(619) 462-0702 • (619) 462-0711 Fax
www.affordable-duplication.com
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Google, AdSense,
and Fair Play
By Jim Trageser

O

ne of the ironies of American
culture is that, in some sense, we
do tend to punish success. One-time
startups that began corporate life as
the darlings of the media have since
seen their reputations tarnished—and
often simply for being good at what
they do. Microsoft, Amazon.com, and
eBay have all come under heightened
scrutiny after growing large enough to
dominate their particular fields.
This isn’t all bad, of course. In
each case, there were some questionable practices and/or policies that,
because of the dominance of these
companies, left customers and competitors with little practical recourse.
It might be time to add Google to
the list.

Better yet, it gives the publishers
of even small sites the ability to make
some money off their traffic.
For instance, I have AdSense on
my CD reviews (http://trageser.com/
archive/music)—so Google ads display across the bottom of each review.
Looking at one review now, I see ads
for music downloads and piano
recordings—a pretty good match for
the folks likely to read CD reviews
online.
I’ve not gotten rich off AdSense,
but about every 9 months, I get a
check for $100. It helps me keep my
900-plus CD reviews online and to
publish Turbula (http://turbula.net), a
literary and arts magazine that also
has Google ads on many of its pages.

AdSense
If you’ve been to popular sites like
AllMusic (www.allmusic.com) or AllMovie (www.allmovie.com), you’ve
seen Google’s AdSense program in
place. They’re simple, text-based ads
—almost like the classified ads in
ComputorEdge or your local paper.
It’s an innovative, clever idea,
AdSense (www.google.com/adsense).
First off, Google isn’t limited to placing ads on its own Web pages. AdSense is an advertisement-feeding
program in which Web site operators
sign up, put the AdSense code on
their pages, and then the ads display
on those sites. This gives Google’s
AdSense program tremendous reach
—providing real value for advertisers. And because Google’s contentparsing technology is used to feed
ads related to the content of any page
they appear on, AdSense provides
micro-targeted advertising.

The Rules
Because advertisers pay Google
per each click-through on one of the
ads (which Google then shares with
AdSense publishers—it’s how I get a
check every so often), Google has
fairly strict rules for Web publishers
who sign up for AdSense.
If Google is charging advertisers
based on click-throughs, the company has to be sure they are legitimate
click-throughs, and not just webmasters clicking on them themselves.
I can’t imagine that anyone would
argue with that.
But what’s hurting Google’s reputation right now is its policy of not
only canceling any account it suspects
of having fraudulent clicks on it, but
its refusal to give any real details of
what fraud it suspects.
Here’s an e-mail that was sent to
Morgan Davis, who runs the DTL.net
Web hosting business (where my
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sites, www.trageser.com and http://
turbula.net, are hosted). Morgan was
using AdSense on his HomePort San
Diego page (www.homeportsan
diego.com) and San Diego Homeschooling site (www.sandiegohome
schooling.com):
“It has come to our attention that
invalid clicks have been generated
on the Google ads on your site(s).
We have therefore disabled your
Google AdSense account. Please
understand that this step was taken
in an effort to protect the interests of
the AdWords advertisers.
“A publisher’s site may not have
Nowhere in
its correspondence
with Morgan did Google’s
AdSense managers ever
steer him to the
appeals site.
invalid clicks on any ad(s), including
but not limited to clicks generated by
a publisher on his own Web pages,
clicks generated through the use of
robots, automated clicking tools, or
any other deceptive software.”
So, the irony is that anyone could
have generated false clicks.
I’ve known Morgan since the late
1980s; he first made his mark when
he wrote the Pro-Line BBS software
for the Apple II line of computers—
while he was still in high school. He
is one of the most honest people I
know, and if Morgan says he didn’t
generate fake clicks, I believe him.
He is tech-savvy enough to know,
and honest to a fault.
Morgan wrote to Google, trying to
find out what may have happened.
Here is the e-mail he received in reply:
“We understand that you wish to
receive specific information regard(continued on page 34)
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(continued from page 33)

ing the invalid clicks we observed on
your account. However, due to the
proprietary nature of our algorithm,
we cannot disclose any details about
how our monitoring technology
works or what specifics we found on
your account.”
Nice, eh? We’re accusing you of
fraud, but won’t explain why.
How to Fight
I wrote to Google, with Morgan’s
permission, and asked if the company had an explanation for all this.
Michael Mayzel, with Google’s
media relations department, was very
helpful and provided a very quick
reply to my questions:
Jim Trageser: Is there an appeals
process for AdSense participants
whom Google believes to have
engaged in fraudulent activity? If so,
where is this process spelled out?
Michael Mayzel: Google does
have an appeals process, which is
outlined here: www.google.com/sup
port/adsense/bin/answer.py?answer
=14229.
JT: Are the account closures automated, or does a Google staff member confirm the invalid click-throughs
before an account is suspended?

MM: There are both manual and
automated reviews. Automated
reviews are based on past human
review criteria. In addition to the
automated system, we have a team
dedicated to detecting invalid activity using several specialized tools
and a wide variety of techniques.
These techniques are based on
extensive experience tracking and
monitoring click behavior and analyzing scenarios.
JT: What steps, if any, does
Google take to confirm that invalid
click-throughs are truly the fault of
the site publisher?
MM: Google’s proprietary technology analyzes clicks to try to determine
whether they fit a pattern of activity
intended to artificially drive up an
advertiser’s costs. Our system strives
to distinguish between clicks generated through normal use by users and
clicks generated by unethical users
and automated robots. Human reviews
supplement this process.
*
*
*
All of which is reasonable on its
face, except for this: Nowhere in its
correspondence with Morgan did
Google’s AdSense managers ever
steer him to the appeals site.
I found similar confusion and frustration when I did a (Google) search
for “AdSense account disabled.” On
webmaster-oriented sites like Web-

San Diego Computer Society

Special Interest Groups
currently affiliated with SDCS include:

San Diego Macintosh User Group
www.sdmug.org
www.sdpcug.org

Jim Trageser can be contacted
via his Web site: www.trageser.com.

Don't Go Out
in the Rain
to Pick Up
ComputorEdge
Get all of ComputorEdge paperless.
Everything is available online at www.computoredge.com.

Kernel-Panic Linux User Group
www.kernel-panic.org

San Diego OS/2 User Group
http://home.san.rr.com/cq/sdos2ug/
For more information on these groups, including their calendars
and activities, please visit their websites or SDCS’ website:
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Alternatives
As with those who are frustrated
with eBay, there aren’t a lot of realistic alternatives to Google’s AdSense.
Like eBay, Google’s simply got the
numbers to make it all work.
Yahoo! has a beta version of a similar program—its Yahoo! Publisher
Network (http://publisher.yahoo.com).
Because I’m still signed up with
Google’s AdSense, and the contract
is exclusive in regard to text ads on
your site, I’ve not been able to check
out Yahoo! But Morgan has gone with
Yahoo!, as he’s now banned for life
from AdSense. We’ll check back in
with Morgan in a few months and see
how YPN compares to AdSense from
one man’s point of view.
❏

Read ComputorEdge Online!

San Diego PC User Group

www.sdcs.org

master World (www.webmaster
world.com) and The Admin Zone
(www.theadminzone.com), there were
dozens of forum threads expressing
the exasperation of losing a source of
income and not knowing why.
Supposedly, one of the things that
can get your account closed is disclosing correspondence with Google or
any details of your AdSense account
—so it will be interesting to see if my
AdSense account is closed after this
column runs. I’ll keep you informed.
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Bookmark our Web page, www.computoredge.com/sandiego, for easy access to these valuable Web sites:
GOVERNMENT

Coast to Coast Design
Affordable High Quality Web Design,
Print, E-Commerce, Shopping Carts,
Animation—619-255-1986
www.coast2coastdesign.com

PUBLICATIONS

*COMPUTOREDGE MAGAZINE*
California State Government
www.ca.gov
City of San Diego
www.sandiego.gov

SonicSpider LLC
www.esonicspider.com

San Diego’s Free Weekly
Computer and Internet Magazine

*www.computoredge.com*
County of San Diego
www.sdcounty.ca.gov
Internal Revenue Service
www.irs.gov

INTERNET SAFETY

WEB HOSTING

SHOPPING
HyperGames and Furniture
http://home.san.rr.com/hyperchess/

Register Your Domains
www.RegisterYourDomains.biz/

TRAFFIC
Caltrans
www.dot.ca.gov

The Webs We Host: More Space/BW Hosting
www.thewebswehost.com

WEB DEVELOPERS
The CyberTipline
www.cybertipline.com

Windows or Linux Web Hosting: $2.95 /mo.
www.UniqueLinks.net

AAI - Top Quality! Get More Pay Less!
www.VisualArtsGroup.net

Sudoku

Level: Semi-Tough

Solve Sudoku by including every digit from 1 to 9
in each row, each column, and each 3-by-3 square.
For the solution to this week’s Sudoku go to:
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User Groups
ComputorEdge provides the computer users of San Diego with this User Group list as a public service.
Groups are listed by name, meeting location by city, and a contact for more information.
APPLE/MAC

Networking, cont.

Chula Vista Apple/Mac UG ________Chula Vista_____________________619-579-9649
Oceanside Macintosh UG (OMUG) __Oceanside _____________________www.omug.net
San Diego Macintosh UG _________San Diego____________________www.sdmug.org
SDMUG North County SIG ________Escondido _____________________760-745-4008

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Business Vision & SBT Users ______Carlsbad _______barb@maverick-management.com
MAS 90/200 North County Users ___Del Mar _______________bill.obrien@barsaco.com
MAS 90/MAS 200 San Diego Users _San Diego __________________ronh@dsdinc.com
Platinum for Windows Users ______San Diego _____________bill.obrien@barsaco.com

CAD
AutoCAD UG
of Chula Vista South Bay ________Chula Vista _________________www.caddigest.net
AutoCAD UG of North County ______Escondido__________________www.caddigest.net
AutoCAD UG of San Diego ________San Diego _______________derek.renn@kelar.com
Pacific Automation SolidWorks UG__San Diego __________www.pacificautomation.com
PADS UG ______________________Sorrento Valley__________Tom@PCBLibraries.com
Pro/E User Group of San Diego ____San Diego __________________www.prodiego.org
Revit User Group of San Diego _____Sorrento Valley _______________rugsd@kelar.com
San Diego SolidWorks UG ________San Diego _____www.triaxialdesign.com/usergroup
San Diego SURFCAM UG _________San Diego _____________________858-271-5400

DTP/GRAPHICS
Adobe Photoshop UG ____________San Diego
CORELDraw UG of San Diego ______San Diego
North County Photoshop UG_______Oceanside
San Diego Macromedia UG ________San Diego

_______http://www.fyiftr.com/photoshop
_____________________619-749-4040
_______________ddean@miracosta.edu
_________________www.sdmmug.com

IBM OR COMPATIBLE
Application Systems Group (ASG) for
IBM Midrange Systems _________San Diego ___________________www.asg400.org
Fallbrook PC User Group__________Fallbrook ______________________www.fpcug.net
Hidden Meadows Computer Club ___Escondido _____________________760-749-3999
IBM and Clones UG______________North Park _____________________760-789-1942
IBM & Cisco UG ________________San Diego _____________________858-232-9763
Ramona Computer Club __________Ramona________________http://tinyurl.com/5peht
Rancho Bernardo Community
Computer Club________________Rancho Bernardo ________________858-487-1711
San Diego Computer Society ______San Diego _____________________www.sdcs.org
San Diego PC UG _______________San Diego ___________________http://sdpcug.org
Seniors Computer Group _________San Diego ___________http://home.san.rr.com/scg
South Bay Computer Club_________Chula Vista _____________ http://tinyurl.com/2zg5r
South East San Diego CUG ________Spring Valley ___________________619-461-1215
Temecula Valley Computer UG _____Temecula _________http://member.apcug.org/tvcug
Tri-City Computer Club ___________Oceanside _________www.tricitycomputerclub.com
Under the Computer
Hood UG (UCHUG) ____________San Diego ____________________www.uchug.org

INTERNET
ASP Developers’ SIG_____________San Diego_______http://asp.sig.webpublishing.com
PHP User Group ________________San Diego ____________________www.sdphp.net
San Diego Association
of Internet Professionals ________San Diego______________http://sd.association.org
San Diego ColdFusion UG _________San Diego ____________________www.sdcfug.org
WebSanDiego.org _______________San Diego ______________http://WebSanDiego.org

LINUX/UNIX
Kernel Panic Linux UG ___________Linda Vista _______________www.kernel-panic.org
LinuxBaja (Spanish) _____________Tijuana, BC _________________http://linuxbaja.org
North Coast Linux UG ____________Encinitas ______________www.NorthCoastLUG.org
San Diego BSD UG ______________San Diego ____________________www.sdbug.org
San Diego Linux UG _____________San Diego ___________________www.SDLUG.org
San Diego Open Source Software UG _San Diego ____________________www.sdoss.org

NETWORKING
Network Professional Assoc. (NPA) _varies ________________________www.sdnpa.org
San Diego Network Users Assoc. ___San Diego ____________________www.sdnua.org
San Diego Small Bus. Server (SBS) _San Diego _______________www.sandiegosbs.org

San Diego Storage
Networking UG (SNUG) _________San Diego __________www.storagenetworking.org
San Diego Windows 2003 UG______San Diego __________________www.sdw2003.org
San Diego Wireless UG (SDWUG) __San Diego ____________________www.sdwug.org
Windows Networking
Solutions UG (WINSUG) ________San Marcos __________________www.winsug.org

SOFTWARE
Access User Group of San Diego ___Mission Valley _________________www.augsd.org
ACT! Online Users Group _________San Diego __________________www.alighten.com
Forth Interest Group _____________San Diego _____________________858-270-8766
FoxPro Developers Network of SD __San Diego __________________www.foxdevsd.org
FrameMaker UG ________________San Diego/San Marcos____jimd@tecstandards.com
Photoshop UG__________________San Diego__________www.sdphotoshopusers.com
North County Photoshop UG_______Oceanside _____________________760-436-9921
San Diego Delphi UG_____________San Diego ______________www.sddug.slctnet.com
San Diego FileMaker Pro User Group San Diego ___________http://sandiego.fmpug.com
San Diego .NET Developers Group __San Diego ________________http://sddotnetdg.org
San Diego .NET User Group _______San Diego ___________www.SanDiegoDotNet.com
San Diego Oracle UG (SDOUG)_____Sorrento Mesa_________________www.sdoug.org
San Diego Outlook UG ___________San Diego _______sdoutlookug@yahoogroups.com
San Diego Outlook UG (sdoutlookug) San Diego _http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sdoutlookug
San Diego Perl Mongers __________Mira Mesa ______________http://SanDiego.pm.org
San Diego SAS UG (SANDS)_______varies ______________________kirklafler@cs.com
San Diego SQL Server User Group __San Diego ___________________www.sdsqlug.org
VectorVest UG (Stockheads) _______San Diego _______________www.stockheads.com
Windows User Network___________San Diego ______www.members.tripod.com/wunsd

SPECIAL INTEREST
Association for Computing
Machinery, San Diego Chapter____San Diego ____________________www.sdacm.org
Association of Information
Technology Professionals _______San Diego __________http://www.sandiego.aitp.org
APC Tech Group ________________Internet/Sorrento Vly _____www.apctechgroup.com
Biotech User Group______________San Diego______________www.biotechforums.org
Computer Genealogy Society of SD _San Diego ____________________www.cgssd.org
Cyber Seniors __________________Vista _____________________hsalisbury@cox.net
Database Interest Group (DIG) _____San Diego _______http://dig.sig.webpublishing.com
Defcon San Diego ______________San Diego_____________www.defconsandiego.org
Ebay User Group ________________619-866-0936 ____apcmarketinggroup@yahoo.com
E-Commerce SIG________________San Diego ______________craigklein@onebox.com
Investor SIG ___________________San Diego _________________capitalman@cox.net
Information Technology Service
Management Forum (ITSMF)_____San Diego _____________________619-817-3649
MAS90 & MAS 200 San Diego Users _San Diego __________________ronh@dsdinc.com
Mutual Fund Group ______________Tierrasanta _____________________858-277-1185
Nanotechnology Group ___________Global___________________www.nanoforums.org
North County Videomakers Club ____Escondido __________________www.ncvideo.com
The OnLine Times _______________Global ________________www.theonlinetimes.com
Property Management Systems UG _San Diego ________www.pmsoftwaresolutions.com
Repetitive Strain Injury Wellness ___San Diego _______www.A1Productivity.com/rsi.htm
San Diego Compiere User Group ___San Diego __________PracticeDirector@oserp.com
San Diego Computer Using
Educators (SDCUE) ____________San Diego ____________________www.sdcue.org
San Diego IT Certification
Study Group__________________San Diego__groupfoursd-owner@yahoogroups.com
San Diego Java UG (JUG) _________San Diego ____________________www.sdjug.com
San Diego OS/2 UG______________San Diego _____http://home.san.rr.com/cq/sdos2ug
San Diego Palm UG______________San Diego ___________________www.sdpug.com
San Diego Podcasters ____________San Diego ______________www.sdpodcasters.com
San Diego Python UG ____________San Diego ___________________www.sandpyt.org
San Diego Remedy UG ___________San Diego ________________http://www.sdrug.org
SimFlite–Flight Simulation Group ___San Diego ______________http://www.simflite.com
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers (SHPE) _____________Varies __________________http://www.shpesd.org
Southern California NanoTechnology
Business User Group __________San Diego________________www.nanoforums.org
T.A.P.-T.E.N. Research ____________San Diego/Int’l __http://groups.yahoo.com/group/tapten
Techniquelle ___________________San Diego _______________www.techniquelle.com
User Interface Design SIG_________San Diego___________sean.vantyne@mitchell.com
Women in Technology International _San Diego _www.witi.org/center/regionalchapter/sandiego

Please help us maintain this list by sending updates to usergroups@computoredge.com or fax changes to 858-573-0177.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
COMPUTER TECH UNION - A group of
computer techs would like to start a
computer tech union. So far about 10 of us.
We have been meeting at Dave and Busters
on the 3rd Thursday of every month. This
has been great for networking and meeting
other people in the business. If you can do
something that no one else is doing you
may even get alot of business from it. Come
and check it out. Bring a friend. More
details at www.ctunion.com.
DONATE YOUR car, boat, RV, motorcycle,
heavy equipment or . . . We handle all DMV
paperwork and free towing. Tax receipt
provided. Call 619-370-4000, e-mail
weareone@silent-tears.org or visit
www.SilentTears.us.
HELP GET disabled veterans an aqua
therapy pool in South Bay San Diego.
Please donate laptop and projector. You get
tax deduction, call 619-575-9102.
MEET THE “REAL” DIGITAL DAVE! Enter
our contest to meet long-time ComputorEdge contributor and author Digital Dave.
Tell us in 100 words or less why he is the
“real deal” to you and how you have
benefitted from his advice over the years. To
submit your entry, go to the San Diego
section of ComputorEdge Online at www
.computoredge,com , select the current
Digital Dave column, and click on the Meet
Digital Dave Contest banner.
PLEASE DONATE your old LCD monitors
and Pentium 4 computers to my third grade
San Diego classroom. Tax receipt provided,
Joe 858-277-7648.

Business Opportunities
E-COMMERCE BUSINESSES available in a
$7 trillion industry. Low investment, tax
savings, wholesale travel rates, visit
ExpertWebTravel.com.

Computer Furniture
CUBICLES, SAVE money. Pre-owned,
refurbished and new. Best service in town.
Complete line of office furniture and accessories. Free space planning. Call CUBICLES
OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS at 760-560-5800
or visit www.sandiegocubicles.com.

Computer Parts
GIVING UP my computer hobby. 433 and
600MHz computers, with XP Pro (including
CD), parts, tables, chairs, visit http://
home.san.rr.com/vt or call 858-405-9085.
NVIDIA 6800GT AGP, great for games like:
Half Life 2, Battlefield 2 and Doom3, one
month old, wanting to upgrade $250, call
619-850-6396.
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Classifieds Now Accepted Online!
Visit our Web site at
www.computoredge.com/sandiego
Click on “Advertising”

Advertising Policy: The purpose of the classified advertising section of ComputorEdge is to provide

Categories:

Deadline: Friday prior to publication, 4:30 p.m. for free private party ads.
Monday prior to publication, 12:00 noon for paid ads. (Excluding Holidays.)

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

a forum for communication within the computer market of the San Diego area. The publishers of ComputorEdge
make no claims or warranties for the products or services advertised in ComputorEdge. It is the responsibility
of the individual to verify the authenticity of any product or service prior to purchase. ComputorEdge will not
knowingly publish any advertising which encourages the copying and illegal sale or distribution of copyrighted
software. It is the responsibility of all buyers and sellers to comply with any licensing agreements in force. The
publishers reserve the right to reject or cancel any ad which does not conform to the standards of the publication.
Instructions: Type or print your ad legibly. Anything separated by a space is considered a word. Legitimate
hyphenated words are considered one word. Indicate on your ad the classified category under which you would like
your ad placed. A phone number must accompany the ad. All classified ads are payable in advance of publication by
check, money order, or credit card. All classified submissions, changes and cancellations must be
received prior to the deadline. Classified advertisements will not be accepted over the phone. Please enclose ad
with payment, if applicable, and any special instructions in an envelope and mail to: ComputorEdge Magazine, P.O.
Box 83086, Attn: Classified Dept., San Diego, CA 92138. To submit your ad online, visit www.computoredge.com/
sandiego. Click on Advertising. For more information, please call 858-573-0315.
Business Ads: Minimum charge – $30.00 for 25 words or less, 50 cents per additional word. To run
your ad in more than one classified section or in more than one issue, multiply cost accordingly (total cost
would equal Ad Cost x Number of Sections x Number of Issues). Discounts for multiple paid ads are as follows:
6 ads – $27.50 each, 9 ads – $26.25 each, 12 ads or more – $25.00 each. Multiple ads must run consecutively.
Free Ads: Private parties may qualify for ONE free classified ad every five weeks, 25 words or less. Each
additional word, 5O cents. Free ads may NOT be used to sell new equipment. Only Categories marked
with a filled-in box qualify for private party ads. Personal ads will be printed on a space available basis when
judged not to be of a commercial nature. There is no responsibility on the part of ComputorEdge to notify parties who
fail to comply with the “free ad” policy. Any questions regarding eligibility for free ads should be addressed, in writing,
to the ComputorEdge Classifieds Department. One submission per month free. Each additional ad is $30.00 for 25
words and 5O cents per additional word.

duplex printing, warranty $599, Phil 858549-9643.

Instruction
COMPUTER TUTOR-EXTRAORDINAIRE,
home/office, one-on-one. Windows 95/98/
XP, Microsoft Office, QuickBooks, Photoshop, AOL, Internet, eBay and more. Computer setup/repairs. More than reasonable.
Call 619-284-7479.

Miscellaneous
HANDSPRING VISOR, 16MB, applications
included $10, HP 12C financial calculator,
silver (rare) $40, Altec Lansing model ATP3
speakers with subwoofer $20, call 858775-9153.

Miscellaneous Hardware
EPSON DOT matrix printer $45, 50-foot
SVGA monitor cable $50, 19-inch ViewSonic flat CRT $120, Scanner $15, fax $30,
visit http://acdk.tripod.com/ or call 858273-2290.
VIDEO CARD, EVGA 5900se, 128MB, 8xAGP, upgraded with Zalman cooling system, runs flawlessly and ice cold $80, call
858-278-2976 or 619-301-5717.

Modems
INTERNET Via Satellite. Fast two-way always
on link. Commercial, residential, USA or
Baja. Network 10 PCs. $250 + install. Visit
www.satbaja.com or call 619-428-8224.

Printers
HEWLETT-PACKARD 4V 600 dpi, 11X17inch format, Ethernet card 500-page paper
tray, warranty $299. Hewlett-Packard
2300dn, 1200 dpi, 25ppm, Ethernet card,

Services
COLOCATION, LAN/WAN Specialists,
VoIP, PRI’s, Data T1’s and DS3’s. San
Diego, Orange County, LA. Multiple
vendors. Increase your options, use my
knowledge and tap into the source, call
800-755-2126.
HOME2OFFICE COMPUTING SOLUTIONS,
INC. - BBB Member, Custom IT Solutions
for San Diego businesses since 1994,
tailored to organizations of 15–100 workstations and/or multiple servers. Free business consultation. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Call 800-800-9H2O, 858-576-1426, or
visit www.home2office.com.

Software
AUTOVUE SOLIDMODEL Pro 17, single
user, provides viewing and markup of 450+
2D CAD, office formats plus visualization/markups, never registered $900, e-mail
jk92163@yahoo.com or call 619-269-3847.

Used Computers
AMD ATHLON 1250MHz computer, 30GB
HD formatted, no operating system, 256MB
RAM, CD-ROM, sound, USB, Ethernet,
keyboard, mouse $100, call 858-345-1139.
AMD ATHLON 1400MHz, mid-tower, 30GB
HD, 256MB RAM, CD/DVD drive, keyboard, mouse $120, call 858-345-1236.
BRAND NEW Gateway Laptop Celeron
(M360 processor) 1.4 GHz, 256MB RAM,
40GB HD, 15-inch LCD screen, Intergrated
24x/10x/24x CD-RW/8x DVD combo, wire-
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less, Windows XP Home, one year warranty, regular price $1013, will sell for
$800, David Acosta 760-639-1501 or email adcompsale@abac.com.
IBM CELERON 566MHz, sound, NIC, CDROM, 2 USB, Windows 98 installed, can
install any Microsoft OS, near SDSU $50,
619-358-9892 or 619-606-7300.
LAPTOP: COMPAQ R3000, Athlon 64
3200+, 512MB RAM, 80GB HD, DVD-RW,
15.4-inch display, wireless LAN, case,
wireless mouse, excellent condition $500,
call 951-301-8763.
LAPTOP: THINKPAD T21, Pentium III
800MHz, 128MB RAM, 20GB HD, CD-RW,
modem, network $325. PowerMac G3
350MHz, 40GB HD, 256MB RAM, keyboard, mouse $119, call 619-303-4084.
PENTIUM 4 1.8GHz, 256MB RAM, 40GB
HD, 16X CD-RW, integrated video, sound,
NIC, DVD-ROM, USB 2-front 2-back,
keyboard, mouse, Richard 619-543-0047.
PENTIUM 4 2.4GHz, 512MB RAM, Sony
12X DVD burner, Winfast 64MB DDR nVidia,
40GB HD, Sound Blaster live, 350-Watt side
window case $275, call 619-410-5292.

Video Displays
FLAT SCREEN 19-inch Sony monitor, near
SDSU $40, call 619-358-9892 or 619606-7300.

Voice Over IP
WE DO IT with VoIP - Computer Networks
and VoIP phone systems from 10–250
desktops. Shoretel, CISCO, VoIP, Microsoft SBS Servers. 760-918-0150 or www
.lantelligence.com.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
By Douglas E. Welch

O

ften, when in the heat of an argument, one person
will bring out the penultimate reason for their transgression, “Well, everyone else does it!” or its companion,
“That’s just the way it is!” Few things will spark my
anger more quickly than these phrases. In a few words,
they seem to sum up so much that can go wrong in the
world. These phrases carry a sense of finality and abandonment. A feeling that seems to say, “Give up!”
To a high-tech careerist, these phrases can mean even
more. This can be a sign that your management is no
longer listening to you or your ideas. This can be a sign
that your company has decided to ignore the future and
keep doing the same old thing. Even worse, if you find
yourself using these phrases, you might be in an
advanced state of career atrophy. Often, this means that
you have simply stopped trying to effect change. For
whatever reason—a bad work environment, bad management, bad times—you find you have stopped trying.

The All-Purpose Excuse
Of course, what we are really talking about here is the
COMPUTOREDGE

Douglas E. Welch is a technology writer and computer
consultant from Los Angeles, California. Questions and
comments can be e-mailed to career@welchwrite.com.
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DEAL

619.229.0571

Computer Solutions 5967 El Cajon Blvd. (SDSU)
Fax 619.229.0582 • www.ics-services.com • M–Sat: 10am–7pm, Sun: Appt. Only

BUY • SELL • TRADE • SURPLUS ITEMS
Build It Yourself
$190

Repair

Wow! Good Deal!
$419

AMD or Intel Board
128MB RAM • LAN
3D Sound • 4 USB Ports
40GB 7200rpm
350-Watt Case • CD-ROM
Mouse, Speaker, Keyboard
20GB/40GB HD.......$31/41 IBM 600X 650MHz
XP 1.8/2.2.........$219/239
Cel 1.4/1.7 ..........190/219 512MB PC2100 ECC.......49 256MB/12GB/DVD/1.44
P4 1.6/2.4...........249/295 128/256MB PC133 ...17/29 56K/LAN/Win XP Pro

www.computoredge.com

THE BEST TECH IN TOWN!

DATA RECOVERY • ON-SITE SERVICES

That Does Not Make It Right
Despite what some people might say, everyone does not
do it that way. This response is usually trotted out when
someone is trying to justify some unethical act. “Well,
everyone overcharges for shipping and handling.” “Everyone takes office supplies home.” “Everyone cheats on their
taxes.” The truth is, just because something may have
become standard operating procedure in many companies,
this does not make it right. In fact, it is often a sign that fundamental changes need to be made. Instead of taking this
as a sign to give up, you need to press the issue further.
I was recently embroiled in an argument over signing a
nondisclosure agreement (NDA), and the responses I
received to my first questions about the NDA made me
even more reluctant to sign. Almost all of the responses to
my questions were in the vein of “Everyone does it,”
“Just sign it,” and “That’s just the way business works
today.” Hmm. I become very suspicious when people
don’t want to talk about an issue, but, instead, present
unequivocal demands. Unable to solicit any more information than that, I decided not to sign the NDA or join
the project. Just because others “do business” in this fashion does not mean that you should.

all-purpose excuse. It is impossible to refute that “everyone does it that way,” so it is meant to bring the conversation to an end. In many ways, it is akin to saying, “Do it
my way or leave.” It is, perhaps, couched in a less-threatening manner, but the results are the same.
The antidote to such declarations is always more discussion. Communication solves problems. Lack of communication causes them. Whenever you feel like closing
down a discussion, you need to look deep into your own
heart and mind and discover the reason. Are you really
telling people to “Do it my way?” If so, you are harming
the effectiveness of yourself and those around you.
This is not about delaying decisions until you reach
full consensus on an issue. Rather, it is all about allowing
those around you to feel that you have heard, if not
agreed, with their position. If people feel that you have
truly listened to their concerns and wishes, they will often
be willing to follow your decision, even if they might not
agree with it 100 percent.
Too often, especially in technology-related work, you
will be faced with these all-purpose excuses. I highly urge
you not to accept them as the end of a conversation. If
you truly feel that there is a problem, you owe it to yourself and your employer to address the problem. Too many
times, I have seen high-tech staffers pushed down a path
that they knew was wrong because someone else decided
that “everyone does it.” You need to make these decisions
for yourself, through open and extensive communication.
Otherwise, you can find yourself embroiled in out-ofcontrol situations that can damage, if not destroy, your
high-tech career.
❏
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PRODUCT INDEX
Computer Groups
San Diego Computer Society
Computer Mouse
Datel
Computer Sales & Service
Chips and Memory.Com
Ideal Computer Solutions
PC Club
Data Recovery
CBL Data Recovery Technologies
HDO Data Recovery Service
Lee’s Computer Services
SDCom.com/1USRecovery.com
Disk Duplication
Affordable Duplication Services
IBM & Compatible Products
ATC Computers
Best Buy Computer Sources
Best Deal Computer
COMP1
Computer Depot Warehouse Superstore
Datel

Micro Mechanic
Micro PC Outlet
Online Datalink
PC Club
Priority Computer & Networking
Startech Computers
Technology Depot
IBM & Compatible Software
Graduate, Ltd./Gradware
Internet Services
American Internet Services
Castle Access
Complex Drive
NetHere Inc.
Mailing Services
Allstates Mailing Services
Networking
HypheNet
Online Computer Sales
Computer Geeks Discount Outlet
PC Club

Portable Computers
Laptops Plus
Printer Repair
San Diego Computers
Repairs
ATC Computers
Hi-Tech Computers
PC Club
Wombo, Inc.
Toner Recharging
ECO Imaging
LaserQuick
Training
Digital Art Supplies
Video Accessories
Mega Comm Technologies
Web Page Design
i7 Media

ADVERTISER INDEX
Affordable Duplication Services _______32 Datel ___________________________43 Micro PC Outlet ___________________35
Allstates Mailing Services ___________24 Digital Art Supplies ________________36 NetHere Inc.______________________13
American Internet Services ___________9 ECO Imaging _____________________22
Online Datalink____________________19
ATC Computers ___________________25 Graduate, Ltd./Gradware ____________24
PC Club __________________________2
Best Buy Computer Sources _________29 HDO Data Recovery Service _________41
Best Deal Computer________________15 Hi-Tech Computers ________________18

Priority Computer & Networking ______20

Castle Access_____________________21 HypheNet_________________________6 San Diego Computer Society _________34
CBL Data Recovery Technologies _____32 i7 Media_________________________24 San Diego Computers ___________16, 22
Chips and Memory.Com _____________7 Ideal Computer Solutions ___________39
SDCom.com/1USRecovery.com ______27
COMP1 ______________________10–11 LaserQuick_______________________41
Startech Computers________________23
Complex Drive ____________________44 Lee’s Computer Services ____________22
Computer Depot Warehouse Superstore _5 Mega Comm Technologies ___________6

Technology Depot _________________17

Computer Geeks Discount Outlet______30 Micro Mechanic___________________16 Wombo, Inc./Laptops Plus __________18
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
Supertek Computer Service
Sales, Service, Upgrades and Networks
Installation, Setup, Friendly Service
800-633-9499—www.supertek.net

Cabling
Quackenbush Communications
Voice and Data Network Cabling
Audio/Video/ CCTV Cabling
858-395-1007—www.QBNS.com

Consulting

Computer Services
Computer Circulation Center
Buy, Sell, Trade, Laptops, PCs, Repairs,
Upgrades, Virus and Spyware Removal.
24-48 Hours Turnaround—858-573-0411
Computer Remedies Mobile PC Repair
Remote Control PC Repair—Starting at $49
Member of BBB—Hourly Rates Available
619-865-3977—www.Go2Support.com
ComputerSanDiego.com
Computer and Network Home/Business Needs.
Servers, PC’s, POS Stations, WAN/LAN,
Wireless VPN’s. We Come to You. Expert
and Professional—Call 619-318-9570
DataGuys, Inc.
Small Business and Corporate IT/IS/Data
Recovery Outsourcing. Call Today for
A Free Consult. 619-606-6406
Geek Mercenaries For Hire
Troubleshooting, Upgrades, Virii, Custom
Work, Networks. Nerds for Housecalls 24/7.
619-471-7787 hire@geekmercs.com
GizmoTek Consulting
PC/Network Services for Sm Biz/Home.
Install, Upgrade, Fix. Onsite Service.
Paul 619-216-2580
LSS
HP Printer Repair, Free Estimates
Express Repair Specials Incl. Cleaning
Tune-up Special $49—619-227-8463

Home2Office, Inc.
2003 San Diego Better Business Bureau
Torch Award Winner! Free Network Needs
Analysis (Companies 15-100 Workstations)
Microsoft/CITRIX, Cisco, Apple Certified!
Expert Troubleshooting, Security, VPN,
Spam Solutions. WAN/LAN/Wi-Fi
858-576-1426 or 800-800-9H2O
www.home2office.com
Worthey Solutions
Sales/Service/Support/Problem Solving
Networks/Efficiency Analysis/Integration
Free Business Consult.—858-405-1373

Data Recovery
0A. Falcon Data Recovery
Speak to a Knowledgeable Rep. Now!
or Visit www.24hrdatarecovery.com
619-696-1370 or Toll Free 888-744-8808
1 A Advanced Data Solutions
A Recognized Worldwide Trusted Leader
Recomended by Major Corporations
San Diego’s #1 Data Recovery Experts
1. Over 20 Years Hands-On Experience
2. Free Evaluations, No Data - No Charge
3. Professionally Trained and Certified
4. Cutting Edge High Tech. Skills/Equip
5. All Failures, Media, and OS Supported
6. RAIDS/Network Servers/NAS/Workstation
7. Certified Class 100 Clean-Room
8. All Work Done In-House, No Middle Man
9. Best Price/Results, Fastest Turnaround
10. Accurate, Friendly, Confidential, Svc
11. Gov, Corp., Co., School PO’s Accepted

12. Aqui Hablamos Su Idioma
13. 24Hr Emergency Svc. Pick-Up/Delivery
www.adv-data.com 24Hrs/7 day 619-336-1400
1 AAA - San Diego Computers.com
SD’s #1 Largest Auth Data Recovery Center
Free Pickup - Onsite Cleanroom. RAID,
Hard Drives, Floppy, Tape, Flash, Photos.
Founded by: Former UCSD Professor.
Forensic Recovery of PDAs and MP3s
Call 619-977-7340—858-523-1633
1US Recovery/SDCom.com
Professional Data Recovery Services
On All Operating Systems and Media.
Free Diagnostic. See Our Ad. Toll Free
1-US-Recovery—www.1usrecovery.com
CBL Data Recovery Technologies, Inc.
Manager Doug Owens
San Diego 619-449-1200
www.cbltech.com—1-800-551-3917
Clear Computer Data Recovery
North County’s Professional Solution
All Media, Fast Turnaround. Free
Diagnostic. Clearly the Best—760-402-5411
HDO Data Recovery Service
Competent, Professional Care Since 1987
Hard Disks, Floppy, Jazz, Zip, Syquest, Etc.
Free Diagnostic, See Ad—858-455-0277

Disk Duplication
Affordable Duplication Service
Highest Quality CD/DVD Duplication
Full-Color Direct-to-Disc Printing
Custom Media, Jewel Cases, Inserts,
Booklets, Fast Turnaround—Satisfaction
Guaranteed. CD/DVD Duplicators for Sale
or Rental. Please See Our Display Ad and
Web Site. www.affordable-duplication.com
619-462-0702
(continued on page 42)

HP • Apple • Brother • Canon • Epson • Fujitsu • Konica • Kyocera • IBM • Lexmark™
Minolta • NEC • Okidata • Panasonic • Ricoh • Samsung • Sharp • Texas Instruments • Xerox™

Toner • Inkjets • Ribbons • Repairs

DATA
RECOVERY

✔ Flat-Rate On-Site Repair
✔ FREE Phone Estimates!
✔ Up to 60% off Supplies

If We Can’t Recover Your Data
You Pay Nothing!!

for Printer • Fax • Copier

* DOS *Windows *MAC *Novell *NT *OS/2 *Unix, etc.
• Hard Disk/Floppy/Zip/Jaz/Optical/Syquest/Tape/etc. • Clean-Room Facilities

www.hdodatarecovery.com
10633 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121

COMPUTOREDGE

24 Hrs/7 Days

(858) 455-0277

Member

San Diego

✔ FREE Next-Day Delivery!
✔ Government Specialists

15% Off your First Order*
*Compatible Toner and Ink Cartridges

LaserQuick
the laser printer experts

Toll Free (877)354-2045

➠ (619)441-5020

1365 N. Johnson Ave. • Suite 115 • El Cajon, CA 92020 • www.LaserQuick.com
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DIRECTORY
(continued from page 41)

For information, contact Grace at 858-573-0315. Directory rates are as follows: 1 listing 1 week $30, 6 weeks
$27.50 each, 9 weeks $26.25 each, and 12 weeks $25 each. One listing consists of four lines of up to 38 characters
each. (First line is company name only.) Additional lines may be purchased at $10 each. The Directory of Services
deadline is at 4:30 p.m. on the Friday before the publication date. Directory submissions now accepted online!
Visit www.computoredge.com/sandiego. Click on advertising.

Disk Duplication (continued)

Programming

Golden Gate Software
CD Duplication — No Minimum
Low Prices — Quality Service
www.ggsft.com—858-274-5938

Computer Graphics
Custom Software MS Windows Business and
Science Apps Graphical User Interface,
SPC, I/O, Simple Web HTML—858-549-4761
Data Springs
Programming On Time and On Budget.
Fixed Bid and Guaranteed Bug Free.
www.datasprings.com— 619-778-1545

E-Commerce
ExpertWebTravel.com
E-Commerce Businesses Available in a
$7 Trillion Industry. Low Investment.
Tax Savings. Wholesale Travel Rates.

Golden Gate Software
Quality Work Using MS Technologies
VB.NET, Access DB, ASP.NET, SQL Server
CD Duplication. ggsft.com—858-274-5938

Macintosh Specialist
Macsimizers
On-Site Service for Home and Small
Office Needs. Serving SD County Since
1988. Richard Parcel—619-465-6499

Sundance Software
Custom Software Programming Since 1994
For Small to Medium Sized Businesses
www.SundanceSoftware.com—888-346-4325

Network Security
Software Blueprint IT Consulting
Solid Dependable Network IT Service
Microsoft Security Certified MCSE
800-840-2499—www.SoftwareBlueprint.com

Repair

LaserQuick
Free Phone Estimates/1 Day Repair Service
Low-Cost Flat-Rate Labor (Free Cleaning)
619-441-5020—Toll Free 877-354-2045
MPCR (Mobile Portable Computer Repair)
On-Site Notebook/Desktop Computer Repair
A+, Toshiba, Compaq Certified Technician
760-434-8899 or www.mobilepcr.com
R & J Computer Repair
Free Diagnostics/Same Day Service
PC’s, Laptops, Printers, On-site Mobile,
Projector Rentals—619-303-7637

Web Developers
AAA OneStop Multimedia Solution
DVD/CD Duplication, Web Design/Hosting
E-commerce/All Event Videography/Editing
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Free Estimate
Call 858-751-5665

AAA Emergency PC Repair
Off Hours/Weekends/Holidays Immediate Svc
Temp or Perm Repairs On-Site/In Shop.
Pickup/Delivery Available—619-889-9674

AAI Web Graphics & E-Commerce Solutions
Our Prices and Completion Time Will Amaze
You! Top Quality Guaranteed. Free Consult
760-438-3030 www.VisualArtsGroup.net

JNet Services
Network Services for SMBs
Microsoft Certified
Windows 2000/2003, SBS 2000/2003
760-271-6528—www.jnetservices.com

AAA OneStop PC-Laptop Services
$49.95 Flat Rate
Repair and Upgrade Any PC or Mac.
Fast Turnaround. Free Diagnostic.
Lowest Price in Town! Call 858-751-5665

Coast to Coast Design
Affordable High Quality Web Design/Print
E-Commerce, Shopping Carts, Flash
619-255-1986—www.coast2coastdesign.com

North County Technology Group
San Diego County’s First Certified
Microsoft Small Business Specialist
www.nctg.com—760-734-4315

Chips and Memory
PC Repair and Upgrade
$25 Diagnostics
858-279-2447

SonicSpider LLC
Web Business Solutions/E-commerce
Web Development and Hosting
www.esonicspider.com—760-631-3085

Sudoku

10-28-05 Solution

Networking
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